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ANNUAL PLANNING MEETING
Mercedes-Benz of St. Louis
Monday, November 6th
This year’s planning meeting will be held at MercedesBenz of St. Louis, located at 1048 Hampton Ave, St.
Louis, MO. The meeting will be from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.
This is an important meeting where ideas for our 2018
events will be discussed and decided on. We had a great
turnout last year and we encourage all of our Section
members to attend. Food and drinks will be provided. If
you have any questions about the planning process
please
contact
Marti
Jacquemin
at
martijacquemin@gmail.com, or 314.822.2903. Come
prepared with your ideas so that we can have another
great year of excellent events !
⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔

ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY
Saturday, December 2nd
Maggiano’s Little Italy
With the holiday season fast approaching, it is time to
think about registering for the St Louis Gateway Section
Holiday Party, to be held on Saturday, December 2nd, at
the Maggiano’s Little Italy, located at #2 The Boulevard,
St. Louis, Missouri. Covered parking is available.
The cost is $55 per person, which includes gratuities,
taxes, coffee, and tea. There will be a cash bar.
We will be playing Rob Your Neighbor gift exchange so
please bring a wrapped $15 useful gift for the game.
One gift per couple.
To RSVP, please mail your check, payable to ‘MBCA –
St. Louis Gateway Section’, by November 25th to Dana
Faber at 13231 Greenbough Drive, St. Louis, MO 63141.
If you have any questions, please contact Marti Jacquemin
at 314.822.2903 or martijacquemin@gmail.com.
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NEW YEAR’S BRUNCH

Sunday January 7th, 2018
Bravo’s Cuciena Italiana Restaurant
Please join us for our New Year’s Brunch on Sunday,
January 7that Bravo’s Cuciena Italiana Restaurant, located
at 15 West County Center, Des Peres for our Annual New
Year’s Gathering. We will be ordering off the Brunch
Menu, starting at 11:00 a.m. Please RSVP to Marti
Jacquemin at martijacquemin@gmail.com or call
314.822.2903 before December 20th.
⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔

OUR NEWSLETTER ADVERTISERS
Are you considering buying a new or used car? Are you
looking for some place to get your car repaired or
serviced? Are you considering have a protective wrap for
your car or want to get your car detailed? Or maybe you
are looking for financial help or a place to find good health
care. If any of these items are on your list for the future,
PLEASE consider using one of the many businesses
who advertise in our newsletter.
The Gateway News is an important part of keeping our
Section membership engaged with Section activities. The
businesses who advertise in our newsletter provide
the funding to allow the St. Louis Gateway Section
Newsletter to print and mail the Gateway News every
two months. So please consider doing business with
them!
⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔

MB’s Vans Division Ride-Sharing Program
Mercedes-Benz Vans is entering the ride-sharing sector. To
this end, the van division of Daimler AG is setting up a joint
venture with the US startup company Via. Daimler Mobility
Services additionally joins in as a strategic investor in Via.
Unlike other ride-hailing companies, Via has focused on
developing, from the ground up, a scalable and on-demand
shared ride solution. The intelligent Via algorithm supports
smart public transport, enabling a dynamic mass transit
system that reduces traffic volume in urban areas.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We had our Annual Picnic September 23rd and we all thank
the Sieferts and the Perrys for doing such an outstanding job,
with a special thanks to Frank for the delicious smoked brats.
On October 7th and 8th we had an event at Isringhausen
Imports who did an outstanding job hosting us. And, a
special thanks to Kathy Kuehn and Alan Biby for hosting both
the dinner and various events the next day.
Fall is the best time of year. I love driving in the convertible
when the weather is cool and the leaves are starting to
change, but we know what's around the corner. Our Annual
Planning Meeting will be held on November 6th at MercedesBenz of St. Louis. Please plan to attend, bring many ideas,
and be ready to host an event. We are looking for a huge
turnout again, as this is your club and as you saw, we have
had some spectacular events for 2017.
As you know, the holidays are getting closer and we are
starting to plan various holiday events. Our Annual Holiday
Party this year will be held on Saturday, December 2nd at
Magiannos Little Italy Restaurant. Marti Jacquemin will be
handling the dinner, so please RSVP ASAP. See the Cover
Page of this newsletter for further details.
It is with deep regret that I have to report that our long-time
member and former newsletter editor, Maribel Knickerbocker,
lost her 6-1/2 year battle to ovarian cancer on October 4th.
She will be deeply missed. Also, we hope that Russell
Hughes has a speedy recovery after a recent car accident.

Bob Frank (Newsletter Editor)
rsfrank1@aol.com, 636.273.9820

Wishing everyone the Very Best in the coming months!

Kay Frank (Newsletter Editor)
kay.frank7@gmail.com, 636.273.9820

Steve

Aaron Hible (Webmaster)
rahible@hotmail.com, 636.328.7025
http://stlgateway.mbca.org (SLGS website)

For the latest issue of Star Magazine just click on the picture
below or enter this link onto you browser:

Marti Jacquemin
martijacquemin@gmail.com, 314.406.6981
Frank Perry
frankperry401@msn.com, 314.839.4862
Patti Siefert
patti.siefert@att.net, 314.378.0432

Rick Siefert (Central Regional Director)
rick.siefert@att.net, 314.435.1903
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https://www.mbca.org/star/september-october-2017
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Annual Fall Picnic, Show and Shine Car Show – Saturday, September 23rd, 2017
We had a wonderful turnout for the Annual St Louis Gateway Section picnic at the Scout Shelter Pavilion in
Kirkwood Park, with almost 90 members and guests in attendance ! We had food in abundance with a
menu of bratwurst, chicken, potato salad, slaw, green beans, cookies, apple strudel and of course wine,
beer, lemonade, tea, and water. 35 cars participated in the Show & Shine and trophies were awarded to
the three cars with the most votes from our attendees.
1st Place Courtney Jones with his 1959 220SE
2nd Place Jorge & Alicia Monfrinotti with their 2008
SL550

3rd Place Brad and Carrie Pittenger with their 1969
280SL
The raffle for a new black AMG GT (18 scale die cast!)
was won by Rodger VanNess.

Drawings for the
Chrysanthemum table
decorations were
awarded to 15 of the
attendees.
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Annual Fall Picnic, Show and Shine Car Show – Saturday September 23rd, 2017
New member, Pat White (left) seated with Juaneta
Hosmer, and returning member, Josh Holdridge, were
welcomed and introduced to attendees.

We also enjoyed visiting with Bob & Nancy Rece
(below) of the Cincinnati Section, who drove
seven hours to be with us !

Ronald and Lori Wallis

Don Falk, Kathy Atwood, Carolyn Cash and Ted Haumueller
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Annual Fall Picnic, Show and Shine Car Show – Saturday, September 23rd, 2017
Special thanks go out to Frank (Bratwurst Cook)
and Luella Perry, along with Rick and Patti Siefert,
for organizing this event and ensuring a fabulous
afternoon of great conversation, food and drinks !

Ron Faerber (right) with Brian and LeDonne
Greenwalt
Below: Bill Scherzinger

Ron & Nancy Varley with Bob Young
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MERCEDES-BENZ MAKES A $1 BILLION BET IT CAN TAKE DOWN TESLA
USAToday.com

Nathan Bomey, USA TODAY Sept. 21, 2017

Showing its seriousness about an electric future, Mercedes-Benz
plans to invest $1 billion in Alabama to produce electric vehicles.
The investment will go both to an expansion of the German
luxury brand's existing plant near Tuscaloosa and to build a new
1 million-square-foot battery factory.
While electric vehicle sales have been tepid overall, Mercedes
has watched as Tesla jumped out and has become a formidable
player in the super-premium segment with its electric Model S
sedan and Model X crossover. Now Tesla is threatening the
lower, entry-level part of the luxury market with its lower-priced
Model 3 sedan.
The company is pursuing an "anything Tesla can do, we can do
better" strategy, Sanford Bernstein analyst Max Warburton said
in a recent note to investors. "Mercedes is convinced it can match Tesla battery costs, beat its manufacturing and procurement
costs, ramp up production faster and have better quality. It is also confident its cars will drive better."
Mercedes' move also comes as the major German automakers, including Volkswagen and BMW, are pivoting rapidly away from
diesel engines amid increasingly rigid global emissions regulations.
Mercedes said it expects to add 600 new jobs in the Tuscaloosa area with the new investment. It will augment a $1.3 billion
expansion of the facility announced in 2015 to add a new car body manufacturing shop and upgrade logistics and computer
systems.
"We are significantly growing our manufacturing footprint here in Alabama, while sending a clear message to our customers
across the U.S. and around the world: Mercedes-Benz will continue to be on the cutting-edge of electric vehicle development
and production,” said Markus Schäfer, a Mercedes brand executive, in a statement.
The company's new plans include Alabama production of electric SUV models under the Mercedes EQ nameplate.
The 1 million-square-foot battery factory will be located near the Tuscaloosa plant, Mercedes said in a statement. It will be the
fifth Daimler operation worldwide with battery production capability.
Mercedes said it plans to begin construction in 2018 and start production in "the beginning of the next decade." The move fits
squarely within Daimler's plan to offer more than 50 vehicles with some form of hybrid or electric powertrain by 2022.
The announcement was tied to a 20th-anniversary celebration at the Tuscaloosa plant, which opened in 1997. The factory
currently employs more than 3,700 workers and makes more than 310,000 vehicles annually.
The factory makes the GLE, GLS and GLE Coupe SUVs for sale in the U.S. and globally and makes the C-class sedan for sale
in North America.
Despite low gasoline prices and U.S. market share of only 0.5% so far this year for electric cars, investments in the segment are
accelerating for regulatory and technological reasons.
Sanford Bernstein analyst Mark Newman projected that falling battery costs would make electric cars the same price as gas
vehicles by 2021, which is "far earlier than most expect."
And although the Trump administration is considering lowering fuel economy standards, automakers are pressing ahead with
electric car plans because regulators in other markets are pushing to reduce emissions.
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Plaza Motors Company

11830 Olive Boulevard | Creve Coeur, MO 63141
(314) 266-5469 | PlazaMercedesBenz.com

A masterpiece of intelligence.
You don’t measure a car’s efficiency just at the gas pump. It’s also something you feel
in its confident agility. How it moves into traffic, or negotiates a surprise. It’s how an
E-Class always feels right for the times, and in the moment.

Annual Fall Picnic, Show and Shine Car Show – Saturday, September 23rd, 2017

Right: Joe and Joan Walsh
Below: David and Ceci Bartels with guest

Above: Doris Heutel and her two daughters with
Jim Jennings

Brad and Carrie Pittenger
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John and Beyhan Springborn

Springfield Tour, Saturday-Sunday, October 7th-8th, 2017
Members of the St. Louis Gateway Section caravanned to Springfield, Illinois on Saturday, October 7th, for
an overnight event. We arrived at Isringhausen Imports for a tour of their facility, which includes MercedesBenz, Porsche, BMW, and Volvo.
We were joined by members of the Central Illinois Section, located
in Peoria, for lunch. John and Bernice Haverhals (right) and Chris
and Elizabeth Bron (left),
seated with Christina
Winkler of the St Louis
Gateway
Section.
Lunch was provided by
Isringhausen Imports.
A big thank you goes
to Anies Humadia, General Sales Manager and to Brian
Mitchell and Fred Cook for welcoming the St. Louis Gateway
Section to the Isringhausen facility.
After lunch, Brian gave us a history of this family-owned business. In
addition to new and used cars, we also got to see the current
owner’s stable of race cars which he, and his driver, participate in
several Pro/Am races throughout the year. In addition, Isringhausen
is one of very few factory dealers who do race car preparation for
other racers.
After the tour and checking into our hotel, we gathered for cocktails
in the hotel’s lounge and then walked to a local Italian restaurant,
Saputos, for a great dinner with good food and lively conversation.
On Sunday, with beautiful weather, we toured the Abraham Lincoln
Presidential Museum. Members then left to enjoy other interesting sites in the area. This was an excellent
event and we thank Kathy and Karl Kuehn and Alan and Audrey Biby for hosting and coordinating this
great event.
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Springfield Tour, Saturday-Sunday, October 7th-8th, 2017

Karl and Kathy Kuehn
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Marti & Steve Jacquemin (back) with
Audrey and Alan Biby in the front

CARS AND PARTS FOR SALE
SL500 Silver Arrow Edition, 2002, unique Silver Arrow paint,
black walnut wood interior trim, 18” AMG alloy wheels, brushed
aluminum instrument cluster, two-tone black/grey seats, crossdrilled brake rotors, xenon headlights, and rare Silver Arrow
briefcase ! Only 16K mile, 2-owner car ! All original, excellent
condition. $27,900. Don Semple at 314.322.7489 or
don.semple60@gmail.com.
C240, 2003, Alabaster White w/ Java interior. 122K miles.
$2,900. Debbie Trowbridge at 314.607.9867.
E320 Cabriolet, 1994, Arctic White w/ Palomino interior. 129K
miles. Well-maintained vintage, future classic, in excellent
condition. Original chrome wheels w/ blue MB center caps.
Detailed extensive maintenance records available upon
request. $15,500. Russ Sternberg at 314.435.9147 or
rpscms@sbcglobal.net.
280S Sedan, 1971, Dark Green w/Cognac interior. 106K
miles. Weber carbs, electronic ignition, 4-speed manual
transmission, 2.75 rear axle, cold AC, recent rebuild of AC
system, including new compressor, dryer, large hose, &
expansion valve, recent replacement of rear axle wheel
bearings & seals, all records since new. $13,990. Alan
Barker at 314.962.6857 or alan-barker@att.net.
Hard top for SL500/SL600 (R129), Silver, very good
condition. Good glass, but headliner is coming loose. $250
OBO. Mike Dierker at 636.634.6904 or MDierker@drs.com.
⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS TO
ST. LOUIS GATEWAY SECTION MEMBERS
ADS WILL RUN FOR (2) CONSECUTIVE
NEWSLETTERS.
TO RE-RUN, ADS MUST BE RESUBMITTED.

If you would like to place an advertisement, please
th
mail or e-mail it by the 15 of the month to:
Rick Siefert
rick.siefert@att.net
367 West Manor Drive
Chesterfield, Missouri 63017

St. Louis Gateway Section
Remaining 2017 Events
November 6th
Annual Planning Meeting
Mercedes Benz of St. Louis

⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔

December 2nd
Holiday Party
Magiannos

⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔

January 7th 2017
New Year’s Brunch
Bravo Cucina Italiana - Des Peres, MO
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MICHAEL JORDAN’S SLR McLAREN IS
FOR SALE
http://www.motorauthority.com/news
By: Sean Szymkowski

Judging by his
purchase,
legendary
basketball
player Michael
Jordan has
excellent taste in
cars.
However, the basketball star has parted ways with at
least one car from his collection: this Mercedes-Benz
SLR McLaren 722 Edition, and it can now be yours. The
extra-special SLR surfaced for sale on Autotrader and is
located at a dealership in Houston, Texas. Of course,
the dealer made it clear this SLR comes with a very
popular name attached to it. The 722 Edition was the
track-focused version of the supercar.
It featured a modified 5.5-liter V-8 engine pumping out
650 horsepower, plus a handful of suspension
modifications. The sprint from 0-62 mph happens in just
3.6 seconds. All of those performance figures are still
quite respectable, 10 years after the car's production. As
for the nomenclature, the number "722" references
British racer Stirling Moss and co-driver Denis
Jenkinson, who piloted a Mercedes 300 SLR to victory in
1955. The race began at 7:22 a.m.
In 2007, Mercedes priced the 722 Edition at $480,000,
but today the Houston-based dealership is asking
$625,000. Part of that may be the exclusivity of the 722
Edition, since Mercedes and McLaren only built 150 of
them, but the price likely reflects the car's celebrity status
as well.

MERCEDES E CLASS ACCIDENT PROTECTION
This is a photo of long-time member Russ Hughes’ car after it
was involved in an accident recently. Russ literally walked
away from the accident but did sustain some injuries from the
multiple airbag deployment.

Thanks to his Mercedes safety design and systems, Russ is
home and recovering nicely. Vehicle safety at Mercedes-Benz
is an issue that is relevant not only to the driver of a vehicle,
but also to their passengers. And, it was for this very reason
that the Stuttgart-based brand launched the front-passenger
airbag, back in September 1987. It was a further important
innovation in passive safety, following the driver's airbag that
had first been presented in March, 1981.
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PLEASE WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS
Please help our membership grow. Member referrals are
the best way to recruit new members. And, for each
referral, you, as an existing MBCA member, will receive a
FREE month of club membership, simply added on to
your current membership period.
To the many of you who referred your family, friends,
neighbors, and business associates to become a part of
our Club, thank you so much for contributing to the
success of the St. Louis Gateway Section.
Since the last publication of the Gateway News, we are
proud to announce and WELCOME the following new
members:

Patricia White
Clifton Whitworth
Welcome to the St. Louis Gateway Section of the
Mercedes-Benz Club of America. We have over 260
memberships within a 200-mile radius of St. Louis &
invite you to join us at our Events.
The success of our Club depends on the participation of
the members to our scheduled activities. Thank you for
joining. We look forward to seeing you at our next event.
- The St. Louis Gateway Section Officers & Board Members ⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔

ST. LOUIS GATEWAY SECTION
is on FACEBOOK
Just click on the logo below.

⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔⇔

Visit the St. Louis Gateway Section
Website For More Section News and
Event Pictures. Click on the link below:

https://stlgateway.mbca.org/
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St. Louis Gateway Section
17500 Garden Ridge Circle
Wildwood, MO 63038

Annual Planning Meeting
Mercedes-Benz of St. Louis

Monday, November 6th

Annual Holiday Party
Maggiano’s Little Italy

Saturday, December 2nd

New Year’s Brunch
Bravo’s Cuciena Italiana Restaurant

Sunday, January 7th, 2018

